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Earls Father, Amon Jesie Fortner, was Born on February 4, 1877 in Taney County, Mis-
souri.  It was on the Fortner family homestead at the site of the present City of Hollister.  He
Died on January 21, 1953 in Pomona, California.  Earls Mother, Dora Estella Banks, was Born
on September 30, 1884 on the Crenshaw Farm near Springfield, Missouri.  She Died on February
xx, 1951 in Pomona, California.

Earl Norbert Fortner was born on March 27, 1903 at Aurora, Missouri.  He was the first
son of Amon and Dora Fortner.  Both Amon and Dora knew what hard times were like and were
very happy in thier little home just outside Aurora Missouri.  Amon had a good job at the Ice
Plant at the railyard in town, he operated the steam engine powered generator that made electric-
ity to make ice.  He also ran the generator to supply electricity to the town for street lights and a
few homes.  At bedtime the power was turned off and  there was no electricity until the next day.
Their plans were to stay in Aurora and raise their family.
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This photo is of my grandmother Dora and my father Earl Fortner.  Not long before this
photo, my father as a newborn had a boil deep in his throat big enough that he was unable to
breast feed.  Living in Aurora, Missouri in the early 1900’s, surgery was not done by country
doctors and it seemed like no hope.  Amon had seen many brothers and sisters die young and did
not want his first born to die.   The doctor had just told him that there was nothing he could do
for the newborn baby.  After prayer with the family, Amon was able to convince the doctor to try.
After making preparations in their home, the doctor had to cut deep into the newborn’s neck.
Earl let out a loud scream and then things were quiet.  In a few minutes the doctor gave the baby
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to Dora and said that God was in charge now.  Her baby had not had any food for days and her
first instinct was to try to breast feed her baby.  A miracle had just happened, he eagerly started
breast feeding.  When I first heard this story, I asked my Dad about it.  His response was, “That’s
where I got this scar on my neck.” I had never noticed the large scar that was almost from his ear
to the middle of his neck.  God is good.

Two other children were born at Aurora, Roy Amon Fortner on December 31, 1904 and
Daisy May on December 27, 1906.  Dora almost died when Daisy was born and her doctor said
that she needed to move to a warmer climate, so they decided to move to California.  After they
moved to California, four other children were born, Cletus, Frederick, Fern and Herbert.  Herbert
was born on December 31, 1922.  This made seven children in the Fortner family.

When they arrived in California they found a place to live in Los Angeles but
immediately decided to move away from the big city.  They finally settled in Pomona where
Amon was able to get a job in the citrus industry as a “Refrigeration Engineer”, he used that title
for the rest of his life.  Soon he started his own refrigeration company.

Amon missed the Ozarks and never really got over leaving.  He wrote about the Ozarks
and you can read some of his stories in Fortner Family Heritage, a book that I put together with a
lot of stories about his childhood.  Amon eventually bought a small “Ranch” that he called the
“The Little Ozark”.  The Little Ozark was as far east as you could go and still be in LA County.
He grew a few money making crops like potato’s, but flowers and fruits became his main crops.
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Earls Childhood

Earls childhood was spent in this
environment.  He grew up knowing what work
was like and how to raise animals and crops.
They had a horse named Prince that he and the
other children really enjoyed taking care of.
Over the years “The Little Ozarks” became a
virtual jungle of  vegitation, flowers, and fruit
covered this small “Ranch”.

Concord Grapes, Oranges, Lemons,
Grapefruit, Peaches, Avocados and flowers grew
all over the “Ranch”.  I grew up living on “The
Little Ozarks” and did’t realize how unique it
was.  I always had friends come over to play at
our house because of the park like setting.

The boys would spend several weeks during the summer at the beach with Dora’s sister
Aunt Rose, who lived near the beach.  This is a photo of Earl and his fish at Long Beach.
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In his early teens, Earl wanted to go to the Riverside Car Races.  The whole town of
Riverside would host a race through their streets.  This was one of the first competitive races in
the U.S.  Amon told Earl that he couldn’t go and he went anyway.  In one of Amon’s writings he
told this story with a different twist that embarrassed Earl, he said that Earl ran away to
Hollywood to see a movie actress.  Either way Earl got in a lot of trouble for not doing what he
was told.
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Time in Wilcox, Arizona

Norbert  Banks,  Dora’s Father

Looking at  Norbert Banks photo’s make me smile.  This was Earl’s grandfather, Dora’s
father.  We don’t have much information on who he was, but he told the story that his real title
was “The Earl of Banks” from England.  The black sheep of his family, he was sent to the United
States to get rid of him.  Some family members have ran with this story as true, but I am from the
Ozarks where story telling is a way of life.  We may be able find out more one of these days.

Anyway this is where Earl got his name “Earl Norbert”.   Earl spent a lot of time during
his youth with him and for a while lived with him in an Army type tent on 5th Street.  This was
just a wood floor with half walls and the upper walls and roof was a tent.
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Norbert Banks moved a lot and in his old age (about 70), decided to homestead property
in Arizona.  Soon he was part of the comunity of Wilcox, Arizona, living alone a few miles out
of town.  He had a few cows and a large flock of chickens to take care of.  He settled down and
seemed to be happy in his little home.  He bought a team of horses for $90.00 to help work the
farm.  In one of his letter he writes that he wished Earl could move out to be with him.  Some of
his letters are in the book, “Fortner Family Heritage” if you want to know more about him.  In
his last letter to Dora, he said, “I took a bath last night and put my winter under ware on.”

Norbert Banks died on December 31, 1923 and Earl moved to Wilcox, Arizona to settle
the estate.  His stock and a ranch needed to be sold.  I am not sure how long he stayed, but it was
quite a long time.  Dora wrote a letter to her sister-n-law on January 12, 1925, in it she
mentioned that Earl was still in Arizzona, living with another couple instead of on the ramch

“mainly for company”.  They were
waiting for the property to be
cleared for sale.  He still had two
cows to tke care of, but they were
only bringing enough income to
barely paying for the feed needed
for her.  At the time, there was not
enough grass to graze.  He went to
church and sang with a gospel
quartet while there, he became part
of the community.
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Marriage to Ferne

Earl N. Fortner married Fern Pansy Peebler on ____ ____ _____.  It seems like they had
a very happy marriage at the start.  Fern was Earl’s first cousin who had been married before.   I
have not been able to find very much information on Fern, but I do have some letters that she
wrote and they are included to give some insight in her life.

Her niece told me that she was beutiful, exquisite, feminine and always beautifully
dressed.  She always kept her house emaculate.  She also said that Fern had a first marriage to a
man called Jack Journigan, I am not sure what happened to him.  The family thought that he was
involved in some kind of organized crime in some way and always carried a gun.

Fern’s Parents were involved in the Church of the Brethren and they pioneered and
established a number of the churches until the year of 1931 when her Mother was baptized with
the Holy Ghost and very shortly afterwards Fern and her two sisters were saved, filled with the
Holy Ghost and were called and ordained of God into the ministry and evangelistic work.
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Fern was now a Pentecostal Preacher involved with the movement started at the Azuza
Street Revival.  Springfield Missouri had an outpouring of the Holy Spirit and eventually the
Assembly of God opened up their headquarters there.  Fern’s sister, Mabel Maddeford, told me
that Earl and Fern were both preachers, but all I know for sure is that Earl was a great worship
leader that would have greatly helped Fern’s ministry.  I remember him dancing, singing, and
speaking in tounges as he was leading the Pomona Church of God in worship.

Mabel Maddeford wrote the following in a letter to Hollister Historian, Viola Hartman in
January of 1975.  “So Ferns marriage to Earl brought him into the preachers family, sure enuff,
and shortly he and Ferne were preaching too, and joined me and my husband right down ‘thar in
the hills’ and we went everywhere ‘a preaching and a singin’ and playing our guitars, and other
instruments.”

Earl and Fern went to Southwest Missouri at least twice.  During one trip, they helped in
a revival at Ridgedale Missouri, held by a man called Reverand Bob Grady.  It was known as
“The Chicken House Revival”, Fern refered to it as a Camp Meeting.  This meeting was started
at a school house, but when it was learned that they were Penticostal, they were told they could’t
use the school.  They found a large chicken brooder house that they could use and they continued
their nightly meetings.  They ended up taking the end walls out so more people could attend, the
preacher stood in the middle, with people on bothe sides of him, this revival lasted for about two
months, and had a big impact on the area.  In one of Fern’s last letter’s she talked a little about
this revival and how it was an important part of their life.

They helped in revivals all over Taney County Missouri.  They worked with Bob Grady
and John Groves, two local preachers that were pioneers in the Penticostal movement in the area.
While researching about this revival, I realized how much our family was involved in the
Penticostal movement in this area of Missouri.  If I get time, I plan on writing a small book about
their work in spreading the gospel of Jesus Christ.
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On the left is “Pete” Agatha Lavonne and her husband, Powell Snowden.  “Pete” was a
nickname, she was Fern’s niece, Mabel Maddeford’s daughter.   On the right, Earl is the driver,
and the two getting into the car is his mother and father-n-law,  Clemma and A.J. Peebler on one
of their trips through the Ozarks, I don’t know why he stopped in the middle of  a stream.

Earl told me and Carl how hard these trips were.  It’s hard to believe, but some of the
roads through Arizona were built with wood planks laid out on the sand.  The roads sometimes
were almost impassible and flat tires was a daily event that you had to fix yourself beside the
road.  The trip from California to Missouri would take weeks.

Here is the story of Pete and Powel, in Pete’s own words.  “I was saved  on May 18,
1937.  Brother Grady was preaching a revival out by the Arkansas line, near Ridgedale, see
Gradma Peebler’s Poem in a ‘Big Chicken Brooder House’, been cleaned out carefully.  You
know there were no church buildings for Penticostal people.   Anyway crowds got so big they
tore out one end of the building and then they tore out the other end and Brother Grady was
preaching in the middle of the building.  This revival had been going on for two months, every
night.  We hadn’t gone to this revival because we were not Christians, but we went this last
night, just to see what it was all about!  We really knew of course, because Powell was from a
strong Penticost background and my mother by this time was preaching else where.

“Anyway I suppose you guessed what happened.  Brother Grady told ..... this is your day,
I made a run for the old alter boards that was set up for the alter.  .......  The next Sunday Powell
was saved at the Bowman School house.  .....  The next Sunday at the Cedar Valley Church house
he recieved the Holy Ghost, speaking in tounges.”
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A TRIBUTE TO RIDGEDALE MISSOURI

A highway ‘long the top of a mountain,
A schoolhouse under a tree.
A gathering together for meeting,
That’s part of Ridgedale for me.

Grey mists and a beautiful sunrise,
Glory of hills I see.
Wonderful, beautiful, splendid,
That’s part of Ridgedale for me.

Tall pines, and oaks, and cedars,
Woodland so wild and free.
And all the friends so lovely,
That’s part of Ridgedale for me.

Blackberries ‘long the old rail-fence,
Grape vines climbimg a tree.
The wild rose bush by the winding road,
That’s part of Ridgedale for me.

Hearing the sound of a baying hound,
As he barked at the foot of a tree.
Waiting for one to come with a gun,
That’s part of Ridgedale for me.

A little store by the side of the road,
A picture most lovely to see.
Little brown cabins ‘neath the oak tree boughs,
That’s part of Ridgedale for me.

By: Clemma Louisa Fortner Peepler - written in early1939.

This was Fern’s Mother and also Earl’s Aunt.  Yes that means that Earl and Fern was first
causins.
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Fern’s Illness
Fern was diagnosed with cancer and was unable to travel anymore.  I don’t know what

kind of cancer she had, but it eventually affected he lungs and heart.

Some time during her illness, Earl and Fern started living in a small apartment on the roof
of The Investment Building, aslo known as The Doctors Building in downtown Pomona.  This
would have been January or February of 1938.  Earl took the job of building janitor and was able
to take care of Fern during breaks and lunch.  They were also close to the Doctors that were
treating her.  It took over their lives and Earl was a devoted husband willing to do anything to
make his wife comfortable.

One interesting thing that I realize now that I have done some research is about the Fox
Theater in Pomona.  We were raised in the Church of God, we were never allowed to go to
movies, even though i did learn that Earl and Fern went to the movies early in their marriage.
Earl told me about seeing all kinds of movie stars at premiers of the early days at the Pomona
Fox Theater.  This never made sense to me because we never went to the movies.  I did know
that Earl and Ferne lived on the roof of  The Investment Building (Sometimes called The
Doctors Building) in dowtown Pomona.  When I visited Pomona in 2014, I saw the answer.  The
Fox Theater is cadi-cornered to the Investment Building.  If you look close at the photo you can
see the hand rail along the rooftop of the building, on the back of this photo he writes, “My home
for 5 1/2 years”.  Earl had a bird’s eye view of the Movie Premiers.
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Fern would be able to study the bible, pray and write letters while cooped up in her little
home.  Her sister, Mable, gave me several letters that she wrote to her while living there.  I will
include some of these letters here.

Fern Pansy Peebler   -   Sometimes her name was spelled with an e at the end.  Ferne
Born: July 17, 1905
Died: February 23, 1943

Mrs. Earl Fortner (Fern), 227 Investment Building, Pomona, California, September 15, 1942

Dear Folks, All

Got your much delayed letter this A.M. which broke somewhat the terrible monotony of
my drab old existence and I will further break into it by answering now.  I will write to all the
household at once and make it one of my famous newspapers.

Clara seemed to enjoy her sojourn here a great deal.  Even wished Herbert could come
and spend the winter here.  She nearly froze at evening having not being used to such hot days
and cool evenings.  She spent one day with me, we discussed religion.  She beleiving in
reincarnation.  I told her that should she be rite and we wrong we couldn't miss out on such a
doctrine as hers even if we didn't accept it.  She said "No, we couldn't because GOOD was going
to conquar at last, all evil".  We also discussed the shot that Herbert took to drain him.  Dr (Goat)
Welch asked us to obtain the name of the drug, which we did.  He said we couldn't use it as it is
for dropsy caused by the heart only.  I have cyptic tumors too.

My heart ackes and ackes for the condition of the Christian world since such wages are
being paid.  Earl said it seems as if folks are money bound for hell.  He read your comments
about our situation and how you folks all made such good money.  He said, "I wonder when
anyone began to imagine I had taken my eyes for one instant off my Lord."  They make money
like that out here too, our newspapers advertize for men in all trades, they beg for them.  The
state advertizes for help by the thousands because of California's rasin crop, peach, pares, prune,
sugar beet, hop, walnut, tomatoe, apricot, cherry, and vegitable crops lay and rotted for want of
help.  We are facing a real famine because of it.  Violet Pipes makes $6.00 a day in a tomatoe
cannery.  Men make $15.00 to $18.00 a day and women do too at the plane factory.  Earl says he
feels now as never before that he had better keep his eyes single toward Heaven.  We know he
dosn't make much here, but we are out of debt and should he quit here he would have to move
me.  We would have to pay $20.00 for a house $10.00 for utilities besides hire a woman to care
for me all day, and $10.00 a month to feed a woman.  The best we could pay for help would be
$30.00 or $40.00 a month.  So we would have to make at least $60.00 or $70.00 more than we do
here.  Earl really likes being able to keep an eye on me himself too.  Yes, Women are much in
demand here, resturants beg for help and have closed for lack of it.  Packing houses beg for help,
women make $30.00 or $40.00 a week.
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Just a day or two ago I took a drink and chocked nearly to death.  I thought I was gone
for sure.  He raised all the windows and turned the fan full on my face and I still couldn't get air.
My heart began to race like mad and I turned blind as could be.  Should I have been alone, I
would have died as sure as my name is Fortner.  And why not?  So -

Well getting back to the Lord.  A few months ago when my mind was so bad, I had an
awful time trying to believe.  Months of weakness in body with no church and no moving of the
Spirit drains ones faith completely.  It is so hard after years of exuberant joy and unbounded
moving and witness of the Holy Ghost - to believe just from sheer faith in the word - So I prayed
"Lord, It looks impossible now that I'll ever be able to even arise from this bed, but please dear
Jesus, let me go to church again and see the power move among your people so I can again
believe".  Well when Mark Paddock was here, Earl so fell in love with him he practically
dragged me to church.  Mr. Paddock insisted on me sitting rite up in front in a rocking chair and
rite after the sermon the Lord slew four girls prostate rite at my feet.  Now I had thought I'd
never see anyone recieve the Holy Ghost again and satin had tried my own faith so I had began
to doubt even my own experience.  I said "Lord if my heart stops, I am going to pray with those
girls" and Haleluloh!  in 20 or 30 minutes all four were talking freely in tongues.  Now in my
weakness the power doesn't seem to move on my body, but Earl took me to the mission last night
again.  I spoke freely in tongues and the preacher nearly jumped over the pulpit and a backslider
had come back to God, but had never had the power on him yet.  As they prayed for my healing,
power fell on him, shook him and I jumped up quicker than I had moved in 6 or 8 months, laid
hands on him, spoke in the Spirit and God wonderfully freed him.  He talked in tongues and
shook and danced for an hour I guess.  Earl got so blessed and with his voice heavy with heart
break and tears begged for more of Jesus.  Oh! mother, MONEY can rot, rot.  What is money to
one who for a month dreamed hell had swollowed her very soul.  (under the influance of drugs)
To one who has been tried until all faith is crushed,  To one who through unbelief can by pure
faith, not feeling, nor manifistation but by pure faith in the word, again believe.  Lord keep us
true, keep us true.  The Lord revealed to me there are some He is teaching to live without gold
for currency, over there gold will not be money, but pavement for us to walk on.  Halelulah !

I am going to have Earl apply for my canning sugar today.  Marion said she would can
some peaches for me in exchange for some of my canning sugar.  I made myself some  new bed
room curtains.  Aunt Rose said she didn't see how I had the courage too as near dead as I was.  I
told her as long as I lived I was going to try to keep as clean as possible without help.  I can use
my sewing machine however rite handy.  I made Earl's pajamas and some of his shorts, pillow
cases, curtains, my bed jackets and gowns etc. etc.  I make cute bed jackets of outing flannel.  I
have to wear them all the time as I have a problem which nearly chockes me to death at times.  I
even have to use vicks every nite and believe me prayer too.

Better Get ready.  How the Power is Falling out here.
So Bye, Love to all, Pray for us.
Fern
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Fern Fortner, Pomona, California, December 7, 1942

Dear Mable and Frank and All, Just a few lines this morning as I am answering letters
wholsale.

Thanksgiving has come and gone.  Christmas is just around the corner and here we are.
Christmas won't mean a thing to us this year as I can’t even shop for cards and wouldn't have
strenght to address a hundred or more anyway.  We are not going to even try to do anything for
ourselves.  I am awful weak.  Earl may buy a new suit as he has needed and wanted one for a
long time, but that is all we can do.

I guess maybe the war has at last reached to even you folks by now.  No butter, bacon and
I don't think you are short of meat as we are. I think that is only a local shortage but we really
can't buy meat.  Butchers laugh in our face or so they tell me.  No beef at all or pork.  We can
buy chicken, foul or lamb most of the time however.  But two restaurants are closing on account
of the shortage of meat and help.

I guess you read in Esther and mother's letter how I crocheded you a table cloth, spent
months on it, but Earl never knew I was making it with you in mind, he wants it himself.  It is
surely is beautiful, 84 by 86 inches spider web pattern.  Why don't you crochet Mabel?  I made
three strips.  Two of them 28 inches and one 22 inches wide.  I did the 22 inch strips in two
weeks and could have made the 28 inch strips in 3 weeks.  If I were going to live and use this
one myself I would go on and finish it into a bed spread as it is too big for a table cloth almost.
The round cloth I made is 64 inches across and a good size but I would want it a bit larger should
I do it again.  Earl sure is proud of my work, bless his heart.

I recieved two letters from folks praying for me in answer to your letter in the church
paper.  If God doesn't undertake for my healing pretty soon however, I'll soon be with Him.  I am
getting weaker and weaker.  I can hardly stand alone anymore.

Roy's dog had little black puppies.  Marion says "It surely seems strange for a good
babtized Holy Ghost preacher to quit preaching and start raising dogs".  I wish I were able to
preach, I sure do but maybe if I were healthy and able, maybe I would be doing worse than
raising dogs.  That is what Earl says.  "Honey I don't know nor understand how God could stand
to allow any of His children to suffer as you have suffered, but He does, maybe if you had
remained well and healthy you would have backslid and never been saved."

But I tell you an illness like this takes one to the limit.  When folks come in and tell how
they prayed for a cat and it was healed and how they prayed for their watch and God fixed it.
Why oh why Lord Jesus, why?  We don't know, I don't know.  We don't know but Paul and Peter
both were delivered time and again from prison and exicution and death, but there came a time
when Paul sat in prison facing death, knowing his time was come.  I wonder, did he think God no
longer heard his prayers.  You know, John the Babtist sent word to Jesus and he too asked "Are
you really Christ or do we look for another?"
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I did so want to preach and labor for God and to think, the last four years have been
suffering, operation, pain and weakness.  One sometimes wonders how God can do it?  I don't
know, but I love You anyway.  When I watch others walk, run, even watch Earl eat with such
pleasure.  I can't help but wonder and sometimes can hardly believe God has done this to me.  I
am afraid to die, why I don't know.  Last year I didn't think I would ever live even a few months,
I was afraid.  Earl says he thinks it is a weakness.  Pray for me will you?

God Bless you and keep you is my prayer.    Love, Fern

----

Dear Mom - Dad, Ester and Rqlph and Connie Sue and all.

Just got your Letter and lovely picture.  I owe Esther a letter so I will answer all at once, I
am getting so weak I can hardly write at all.  My heart is so bad I can't get out of bed at all
scarcely.  I fight for air so it seems as if I am smothering all the time.  Sister Helen Burlingame
brought me a big handfull of red roses this morning which were almost perfect.  You remember
Sister Burlingame, she is the old Pisgah woman who wrote "His Banner over us is Love".  She
comes to see me several times a month.  She has just spent two weeks up at Pisgah.

(Pisgah Mission was in the Highland Park section of L.A. and was founded by a faith
healer by the name of Finis E. Yoakum in the early 1900's.  This mission had a big part in the
founding of the Pentecostal church.  As of 2018 it is still in operation today.  Roger)

She says everything is grand up there, lovely garden, loads of apples and two of the fattest
slickest cows she ever saw.  Still needing workers, want her to come back to labor.  The Whites
have builded them a cottage and made their rooms into a womens dormitory.  Sister Burlingame
says that Brother White is so hungry for God that he asked her to pray for him to be sanctified,
Praise God.  But Brother White feels the Lord wants him to sell out and move closer in since gas
rationing and tires are out, they are kind of isolated.  Sister Burlingame is going back next week
for a while, makes you homesick don't it?

I guess Esther has recieved my guitar by now.  Tell her that there is a large scratch on the
back that needs to be fixed.  A music man told me never try refinishing a guitar myself as it
would ruin the tone unless finnished and polished just right.

Doctor Hale has to go to the Army rite away.  Doctor Andersons 21 year old sons body
came back from Corpus Cristi, Texas yesterday.  Killed in an airplane crash.  Pomona went into a
partial blackout all this week.  Street lights are painted black at the top half.  No lights may show
that can be seen from above after dark, no neon signs.  Even theaters are as dark as nite on the
outside.  It is dangerous to be around at nite now and everyone has to cary a flashlight.  We had a
bad quake last week, worst we have had since the Long Beach quake.  This building just rocked
and rolled.  But no damage much, only broken windows and dishes.  Butter is 56 cents a pound
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here and we can't get bacon.  We will be milk and meat rationed soon now.  L.A. County is 1600
galons of milk short daily now.  But last week we rode through the grape vinyards and noticed
the grapes are being gathered, and raisins will soon be released on the market for a while.

I have to have an electric fan going in my room continually to keep the air stiring and
have to be so carful not to take cold.  Pour old Dad, I pray that he and Herbert and I will have an
abundant entrance into Glory.  Since my terrible experience with the drugs, I am so afraid to die,
terrified allmost.  You see I thought I was dead for weeks and couldn't go to heaven, neither to
hell and I was shut out of anyplace.  It was a most terrible experience I tell you, remember I was
so content to die.  But I am sure afraid to die now, I will any of these days.  Pray for me will
you?  I am so afraid.

It is so hard for me to be completely bedfast.  There is something in me that still wants to
do big washings, wash walls, scrub floors, walk five miles and I can hardly control myself to
make me lie in bed at all.  Not long ago I could go across the hall and cook a little and wash
dishes, run the sewing machine and crochet, but I can't do these things now even.  I can't even
walk down the hall to the toilet.  As long as one can get around at all, one can stand it but to
wake up in the morning and wonder if you will die today and go to sleep at nite and wonder if
you will die tonight until you realy are sort of unbalanced about it.  But I will Praise God, Praise
the Lord, Praise You Jesus.  Keep us true, our mind is clear enough to Believe Anyway.

Earl went to hear a missionary who returned from China last Sunday at the Full Gospel
and his talk almost made Earl want to go to war as it revealed so clearly this war is realy one of
the devil himself.  This missionary told stories about how the Japanese were treating the Chinese
people.  Earl said everyone sat and wept as the speaker with tears streaming told of terrible
scenes of robery, rape and demon possesed acts.  Hong Kong was bombed without warning and
people couldn't believe it was happening.  The bombing continued for days.  The law and
officials fled, light, gas, water was cut off, all order ceased, no food and no water.  Dead bodies
everywhere.  All out of the clear blue sky, and it could happen here, and no doubt will.

The Army moved in last week and took over the drill presses and machinery at the
Broodex.  They thought they were not going to have to give in, but they did and the tile factory
had to take a contract to make 2500 soup bowls for the Navy each day.

Oh! Yes, Esther wrote and asked me had I ever thought about what I'd do should Earl
have to go to war while I lived.  I couldn't come back there as my heart won't stand the slightest
rise in altitude so all I could possibly do would be go to a rest home until Jesus takes me.  Earl is
going to fight going until the last as long as I live.  You know the draft board is local people after
all and will consider his reason.  Maybe the Lord will have mercy and not try me more than I
possibly can stand.  I would recieve $50.00 a month and should find someone willing to take
care of me, I am not realy so much trouble.  Earl gives me one half hour of time in the morning
and about an hour at noon and awhile at nite.  He brings me food, makes my bed and emties my
pot (sometimes).  Makes sure I don't drown when I bath, ect.
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The other day, Brother Mathews sent us some pictures, one at 1369 W. Grand, the tent
with you, Brother Wurshum, the Pierces, Mrs. Johnson, Earl and I and Brother Matthews, all
eating watermelon.  And then one of me by the chicken house camp meeting in Missouri, was it
a good picture of big old fat me, Oh! how I wish I could turn the pages of time back there for one
week.  Wasn't that the grandest time a bunch of Christians ever had?  Maybe Heavin will be
something like that or BETTER.  (The poem “A Tribute to Ridgedale Missouri”.)

Well answer soon, Christmas is almost here again.  Esther you will have to take the guitar
for Christmas as well as an inheitance, cause I won't have strength to give Christmas presents
this year. Maybe I'll be gone - Maybe.

Love Eternal, Fern

-----

Dear Mabel and Frank,    (probably January 1943)

Just a few lines to let you know we recieved your Christmas gifts.  May the Lord bless
your thoughtfulness.  I'll have to admit I was going to let it all pass by and not even send cards,
but I guess no matter how bad one feels they can't pass Christmas by.

I, for some unknown reason was inspired to make some pillow cases and had more than I
can ever use or need too so I just sent you a pair as well as Esther one - But Earl says he didn't
insure them so you may never get them as mail is so conjested this year.

We didn't do much for ourselves this Christmas.  I am so weak and sick and almost
helpless too.  Earl got me a battery radio so I could listen to gospel programs.  We never could
run our electric one in day time because of the elevator and X-Ray machine in the building.

We recieved dozens of cards and I got two pair of bed shoes and house shoes and a
hankie but I didn't want anything.  I never felt I would live through Christmas anyway, but did.
It was a bleak affair for Earl.  I think he cried all day.  We couldn't even get a small piece of meat
for lunch, so he went to a restaurant and got one turkey dinner on a tray.  Restaurants reserved
turkey for Christmas.  He brought it up and we both ate it.

I got your lovely poem.  Thanking you for the encouragement.

Roy and Marion have bought them a swell place so they all tell me.  Roy says he must
have hundreds of dollars worth of expensive flower bulbs on it.  It only cost them $1,500.00 rite
in a swanky part of town too.

Well I am awful weak so will close.  In case I am called away soon, meet me over there at
Jesus feet.

Eternal Love, Fern
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WHEN GOD CAME DOWN
I went to God one night in prayer,
Wandering, could I find Him there?
Pain torn, suffering--Did He care?
And God came down.

Could this be result of sin?
Would He refuse to let me in,
Heart searching, quivering? And then,
The Lord came down.

Stumbling blindly with broken heart,
Wondering as the teardrops start,
Will He say, “From Me depart”?
But God came down.

Does He carefully watch His own,
As we blindly stumble on?
And then we know that we have won,
When God comes down.

Filling my heart with wonderous love,
Nestling gently like a dove,
Speaking Peace, and I know that from above,
My Lord came Down.

By: Fern Pansy Fortner,  This was read at her funeral.

Fern passed away on soon after the last letter, February 23, 1943.  This is a letter written
by Dora Fortner, earl’s mother to Clemma Louise Fortner.

Dear Clemma,

It was by far the most beautiful and impressive funeral service I have ever been
priveleged to attend.  There was not a single bad note from the begining to the end.

It so impressed my heart that tears came to my eyes, even now as I remember, while I sat
and listened to the soft music of the old hymns come stealing into our hearts from the sounds of
the memorial chapel.

I will attempt to describe the funeral service, but they were perfect for perhaps no where
else in all the world is possible to find so many beautiful fresh flowers to express our love to
those dear to us both while they are here and after they are gone.
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Two men of god (and I say that with all my heart) conducted the worship and one of them
preached as powerfull and evangelistic sermon as it has ever been my privelige to hear during
my entire life, and never in my life have I seen a funeral service which was so heart stiring and
soul cleansing, and I know beyond the shadow of a doubt that every human being in that
auditorium recieved a blessing.

And I thank God that three of my boys, my younger ones, were there and that through
some directing power were called upon to act as pall bearers.  Tho neither of them had the
slightest idea of so doing before hand.

When the strong appeal of the minister had ended and he had paused, breathlessly
waiting for hands to be raised for prayer by people in the audience and prayed, it was then that a
lovely woman in the audience arose and came forward.  Her face alight with the Glory of God,
standing out and stood by the casket up front looking lovely.  Blessed supernatural events in
which she and Fern shared.  Fern had cancer and sufferd thru a period of over ten years.
Altogether it was a beautiful spontaniouse and lovely tribute to the smiling, sleeping girl who
seemed to know and understand all, and of course she did.

A burden on Ferns heart for some time had been the clearing up of misunderstanding
between my self and your Roy and Marion and yesterday this too was erased away and I can say
with all my heart, I dearly and truly love those two kids.

P.S.  I recieved the lovely paintings and I love you for sending them.

Dora
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The following letter was sent to Fern’s family by Earl’s sister-n-law explaining what was
going on after her death.

Marian Fortner, (Roy Fortner's wife, Earl’s Brother) - March 8, 1943
135 E. Artesia Street
Pomona, California

I have had a letter in the typewriter for about a week, trying to get myself to finish it.  It
has been unusually hard to write.  But since your letter came today, I will answer, and tell you
some of the things you are interested in knowing.

Last nite Earl told us he had not received the insurance money, but knows it will take a
little time, but he will get it all right.  maybe not as much and maybe more than he expects.  He
has given Potter (The Investment Building manager) notice that he is leaving the building, for it
is too hard to work there where he has so many memories.  He certainly has been wonderful thru
it all, so calm, and serene.  As he said himself, he was surprised that he stood it so well.

Sister Yerger came to see Fern Monday evening before Fern died, and she realized that
Fern was dying, and urged Earl to get a nurse to come or send her to the hospital.  Fern wanted to
go to the hospital, so Earl had the ambulance take her.  They put her under an oxygen tent right
away, and Earl said he had a good night's rest that night.  Tuesday afternoon Earl stopped here to
see us and tell us what he had done, and then went on up to see Fern.  We live just back of the
hospital.  In the evening visiting hours Earl said she visited with him, and then about eight-thirty
she dropped off to sleep, so Earl left.  Before he got home she was gone.  They had trouble
finding Earl, for he stopped at a resturant for something to eat, and Potter had a message put on
the screen at the Fox Theater, "Urgent call for Earl Fortner", and Pauline told him the message,
and he said he was numb for a while.  Potter had tried to reach me, but Roy was working swing
shift and I was at the minister's for quartet practice, so Pauline didn't get us till around two in the
morning.

In the morning Roy and I stopped by to tell Cletus and Dorthy, and Cletus went with us
up to Earl's, and waited until he and Pauline came back from the undertakers.  Before Christmas,
Fern had told me what she wanted to wear, that light pink crepe dress, and had me take it to the
cleaners.  She told me she wanted a gardenia corsage, and a blanket of sweet peas across the
casket.  She also told the songs she wanted me to sing.  So when Mable's wire came, Pauline and
Roy decided to go in with the family and get this blanket.  With so much rain many of the sweet
peas were ruined, but they put pink and white carnations with them, and it made a beautiful
blanket.  Earl got gardenias.  While we were at Earl's Aunt Dora came up, and later Fernie with
the wire from Mable.  Mr. Reeves came for Fern's clothes, and snaps so as to know how to fix
her hair.  Roy and I didn't see her until the day of the funeral, and she looked so much like
Mabel.  Her face was filled out, and her hairwaved softly.  Pink was always her favorite color,
you know.  Fern had told Earl one time that she wanted "The Lights of Home" used.  Anita
Klopfenstein sang that with me, and I sang "My Home, Sweet Home".
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The Reeves Mortuary on N. Town is really a beautiful place, and the Reeves family are
Christians.  Earl had asked Sister Yerger to preach the funeral, but as she wasn't sure she could
come, she asked him to call someone else.  So Earl had Rev. Mitzner of Ontario, and asked
Brother Duffield of Pomona to assist.  Brother Duffield read the scripture, the obituary, and
Fern's poem: "Then God Came Down".  Both ministers testified to the blessing Fern had been to
them in the number of times they had come to pray for her, and how she loved the Lord, and the
victory she had even thru the long illness.  They also brought beautiful tribute to the kind and
loving care Earl had given thru the long months.  The last time I saw Fern was a couple weeks
before her passing, and she asked Earl and me to pray for her right there, and shouted as we
prayed.  Brother and Sister Allyn called on Fern shortly before she was taken, and she gave two
messages in tongues, and Brother Allyn brot the interpretation.  It was special comfort for Fern,
and a testimony of her relationship to God.  Sister Yerger said when she came into the room that
Monday night, Fern appeared to be asleep, but the moving of the Spirit awoke her, and she
shouted aloud "Glory!"  She had been so weak the past few weeks she didn't have energy to talk,
yet under the moving of the Spirit she shouted aloud.

The chapel was well filled, for Fern had so many friends.  After Brother Mitzner's
sermon, he asked for hands to be raised should there be any who wanted to accept the Lord.
Fern had said she didn't care if they had an alter service at her funeral.  Mark Potter was there,
also some of the others who worked in the Investment Building.  As Brother Mitzner sat down,
Sister Yerger stood and walked over to Fern's casket, made herself known, and then recounted
the spiritual grouth and experiences of Fern, and it was her little testimony which impressed
Uncle Amon so much.  Dot and Cletus went with us to the cemetary, and then Earl came to our
house after the commitment in the mausoleum.  Fern wanted a crypt, and Earl liked it too.  There
were so many daffodils and gladiolas.  The flowers were arranged around and in back of the
casket like a halo, and were as beautiful as California flowers are at this time of year.  We brot
home a potted tulip plant Earl will take with him when he locates some place.  They gave him
such a lovely memorial box with book for the record, and all the cards that came with the floral
pieces were in the box.  Earl has been to eat with us several times, and we have talked over
different experiences of Fern's with which we are familiar.  Earl seems to recieve comfort in
talking about her.  Many of Fern's friends from the Ontario Foursquare Church, the Mission, the
Full Gospel and Pomona Foursquare churches were at the funeral, and many others who knew
Fern.  Because of so many folk were working, they didn't expect as large a crowd as came, and
they waited to see how many men came before asking anyone to act as pallbearers, and selected
them from those present.  Uncle Amon seemed to be deeply touched at the funeral, and it was
good that some of his family had the opportunity of hearing the gospel.  Fred and Herbert and
Gladys were there, but did not sit with the family.  Uncle Amon, Aunt Dora, Daisy and Fernie,
and Aunt Rose, Cletus and Dorothy, and Roy were with Earl in the family room.  Almost as
many as were at the funeral went to the cemetary.  Earl got a crypt on the north side of the wing
in the mausoleum, near the top.  Sister Yerger took some of the flowers, and some others too.
The doctors were sympathetic, and expressed this with several gifts, money and flowers.  Roy
went up with Earl Friday evening after we had supper together, helped him with the work, and
they came back here early.  Sunday morning Earl was at the Foursquare church, and came here
for dinner.
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Roy and I went with Earl to the mission in Ontario last Friday night.  I am not grieving
for Fern, for she is so much better off now, and she has suffered so long.  I do miss her terribly,
for I don't believe I ever loved anyone like I did Fern.  I can scarcely make it seem real yet that
she is gone.  I just went all to pieces when I looked at her in the casket, for I wanted so much for
her to be healed, and she wanted that too, but one of the last things she said was she didn't see
how she could stand it much longer.  Earl condemned himself for taking her to the hospital but
he thought she could recieve better care there, and I guess he was about wore out anyway.  She
didn't look so thin, her face was filled out a bit and her hands too, altho she did look older.  Earl
mentioned that the worry lines in her forehead and face seemed to relax in the last few days of
her life.

Mark Potter (The building manager) cut in on an Army Convoy of trucks and resulted in
him being unconscious for a number of hours, his car being completely wrecked.  This accident
will delay him interviewing anyone for the possition to take Earl's place, but he did hear the
gospel, and knew Fern's testimony, should anything come from this accident.

Much Love, Marian

(A lot of this letter was left out because of it not related to Earl or Fern Fortner)

-----------

I know these letters were long, but I think it helps understand their situation.  Let me tell
you more about Earl and World War Two.  I remember asking dad if he had been in the military.
His short answer to me was that he was too young for World War One, it started in July 1914, he
would have been  11 years old.  He would have been too old for the draft when the United States
was attacked on December 7th 1941.  He did tell me about doing military training in Alcott
Elementary School in Pomona during World War One.  Nobody knew how long the war was
going to last, so the military supplied wooden guns for the children to practice marching and and
other military basic training at school.  The war could come to our shore.

I now know more about his situation during World War Two.  After reading Fern's letters
about her illness and how Earl was her sole care giver, Earl had no choice, Fern was his main
priority.  He dedicated his life to his sick wife.

They were living on the roof of the Investment Building and had a birds eye view of
Pomona after the Pearl Harbor attack.  The president and military were convinced that Japan was
not going to stop at Hawaii.  The United States had to prepare for a west coast invasion.  Every
available train in the U.S. was loaded up with troups and military equipment and sent west.  Earl
told me that the trains were backed up all the way from L.A. all the way through Pomona.  They
blocked the roads and split Pomona in two.  It took several days before they could open up spots
at the road crossings to let traffic flow north and south.  During this time some of the troups were
told to stay on the trains until they got their orders on where to go.  People brought food and
drinks to the stranded men on the train.
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After the war, the military conducted a war game to figure out what would have
happened if Japan invaded California.  They found that California would have fallen within a
few weeks and the whole west coast, all the way to the Rockies, would have been taken over by
Japan within a few months.  We would have stayed in this stailmate for years before we were
able to take the west coast back.  During this time, most of the people living there would have
been killed.  I put this in as a lesson of why we should be prepared for anything.

One thing that Earl told me shows his compasion for others.  The Pomona Fairgrounds
was turned into a Japaneese inturnment camp.  Most americans of Japaneese decent was rounded
up and put in internment camps.  It was a sad time in our history.  They had very little time to
prepare and most lost everything they owned.  Earl said that the government gave them food, but
it was not what they were used to because they were mainly farmers.  Earl and other local people
would bring fruit and vegitables and pass them through the fence to the people in need.  They
were only held there for about six months before being sent to a more permanent camp.  I
worked in Yellowstone during the summer of 2015 and learned an intersting story about the
Pomona internment camp.  The military turned the fairgrounds into a supply depot and moved
the Japaneese to a large internment camp in Wyoming I think.  When they arrived in Wyoming?
they requested seeds so they could plant crops.  The locals thought they were crazy, nothing
could grow on that baren land.  Before they were released, they were managing large farms with
numerous different crops and were teaching the locals how they could produce food off their
land.

Fern died February 23, 1943 and Earl decided he needed to move on to another job.  Due
to the building manager having an accident, it was several months before he could actually leave.
I know how considerant my dad was and know that he would not quit until his possition was
replaced.  He started work at The H. W. Loud Machine Works on August 4, 1943, it was on 969
East Second Street Pomona..  The following information was on his employee badge.  I think he
was proud of his job there, but I think when World War Two was over, the plant slowed down
and he lost his job.

Earl N. Fortner (Employee #175)
Age - 40
Height - 5’ 6”
Weight - 137 lbs
Hair - Brown
Eyes - Blue

Carl told me that he also worked at the Potlatch Paper Mill for a while, but I don’t know
how long he worked there.

Some time later, Earl got a job of janitor at the Cypress Elementary School, where he
worked until he retired.  He was very well liked by the student, teachers and the administration.
Earl rearely took a day off sick and had an almost perfect attendance record.  When he retired, he
had over a
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years sick pay built up and the school system didn’t know how to handle it, they didn’t want to
come up with a year sallary at one time.  The school principal came up with the answer, they
would hire a replacement, and Earl would just show up to visit when he wanted to for one year
and receave full pay for that year.  He took his last year off sick, which really was right because
he had come down with Parkinsons Desease.

Marriage to Bernice (Scott) Sellers

This photo was taken on their wedding day.

Earl and Bernice with their children,
Daphne on left, Carl center and Bryant on the right.

Bernice B. Fortner was a widow that had 3 children.  Her husband had a tragic accident
at Christmas time 1942 and died  on January 3rd 1943.  This was just two months before Fern
died.  She was going to the Pomona Church of God at Sixth and Linden Streets.  Someone who
knew Earl decided that they would be a good match and introduced them.  Bernice said that
when she heard the name Fortner, she almost giggled out loud thinking about what it rymed with.
This was sometime in 1944, they were married on June 30, 1945, Bernice was 29 years old and
Earl was 42 years old .

`On Brenice’s 30th birthday, Earl gave her a dozen red roses and this card.  “TO MY
WIFE ON HER BIRTHDAY, I all to seldem put in words my thoughts from day to day, The little
words of love and praise I sometimes do not say, But just the same I think you know how much I
love you, Dear, and know I wish you all that’s best Today, and all the year.  With all my love
Earl”.  The card with the flowers had, “Bernice, These roses are beautiful, But you are the
Loveliest, Earl”.  I know these words meant a lot to her because she kept them her whole life.
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Earl and Bernice moved into the “Little House” at 1648 E. 7th Street.  Earl planted a row
of Sycamore trees between the Home place and the “Little House” property.  He told me several
times that he planted those trees as a memorial of their marriage.  I remember those tall trees and
thought that they had been there an awful long time.  Norbert Wayne Fortner was born on
October 21, 1946 and (me) Roger Dale Fortner was born on April 30, 1950.

Earl took care of his part of the “Little Ozark” from then on, it seems like it was an un
ending task.  Amon died in 1953 and the “ranch” was split in half, the East half was given to
Cletis his brother and the other half was given to Earl.  Later in life it was a large task for
someone with Parkinson’s Disease to take care of, but he did as long as he could.

Earl was always involved in his church, the Pomona Church of God.  I remember sitting
in his lap during Sunday School at the “Sixth and Linden” church.  The only other time I
remember Sixth and Linden was when I was about 4 years old.  My aunt, Dema Scott was my
Sunday School teacher, our class was to one side of the platform.

Earl was on the church board and was very involved in planning and helped during the
construction of the new church on Resevour Street.  I remember him going over the blue prints
and making changes to save money.  He was Janitor, Painter, Suday School Teacher, Sunday
School Superentendant and Song Leader.  Church was a big part of his entire life.  When  he got
too weak to go to church, Television Evangelism was his connection to God.

From as far back as I can remember, he worked as the Custodian of Cypress Elementary
School in Ontario.  He worked until he found out that he had Parkinsons Disease and just could
not do the hard work anymore.  One that thing helped a lot was his dedication to his job, he had
over a year in sick pay built up because he very rarely took a day off sick.  He received full pay
check for the final year working at the school, and only showed up to visit a few times.

We didn’t have big vacations, one day every summer we would go to the beach.   We all
looked forward to these trips and it was the highlight of the year.  Of course, our “Little Ozarks”
was always a big adventure.  Earl spent every extra moment working on keeping our
environment a happy place to be.  Sometimes we would just go on a drive toward Mt. Baldy or
Writewood.   Or his favorite, to Riverside Park and make a big loop south on into Chino and
home.

Seventh Street was a community, Earl had lived there almost his whole life and was
friends with everyone he met.  It seemed like everyone was concerned about him when he
became sick.  Mom, Bernice Fortner, didn’t want him to go into a nursing home, so she took care
of him for years at home.  I didn’t know until later about how Earl had taken care of his first wife
Fern.

I would put more in about my mother, Bernice Fortner, but I have put a biography of
Bernice B. Fortner and you can download it to put with this document.
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Dad was bed ridden for several years, he hadn’t been out of the house except for doctor
visits for a long time.  We went to visit one year and decided to take Earl for a road trip.  I loaded
up and the two of us started our drive east toward Riverside on the old back roads.  At Riverside
we went south for a while and then back west toward Chino and then back home.  I think Dad
really liked his last outing, it was the same route that he took me on when I was a child.

One thing that I will never forget is the last visit I had with my Dad.  Earl had been bed
ridden for years and was so week and the Parkinson disease affected him so much that he could
barely talk.  The only way that I could hear what he said was to lay in bed beside him and he
would whisper in my ear.  When we were ready to leave, we went into his bedroom to say good
by.  He motioned for me to come close so he could talk.  I leaned over so he could talk directly
into my ear, he said that he wanted to pray for me.  He prayed that the Lord would bless my life
and take care of me and my family.  Nobody knew what was going on but me and my father,
praying a blessing on my life.  From then on, I thank the Lord anytime someone says “Bless
You”.  It may be my pastor or it may be a homeless person thanking me for something, God
hears that prayer and honors it.

Over the years I have heard how God gives a person a gift of strength before he is taken
home.  This happened to Earl.  The last few weeks, Earl had been isolated in bed so long that his
mind had started to go.  My mother said that a few times during the last few weeks of his life, he
started calling her Fern, his first wife’s name.  This bothered her and did not understand.
Remember, he could hardly talk and Bernice had to be in his room to hear him.  One day when
she was in the kitchen, she heard Earl call her name, loud and clear.  When she went into his
room he seemed alert and could talk clearly.  He asked her to stay and talk a while.  He told her
that he was going to die soon and he wanted to let her know that he was ready and he wanted to
help her make plans for his funeral.  They talked a long time about their life and children.  When
he seemed to be satisfied that everything was going to be ok, he fell asleep.  Mom said that this
was the last time she was able to talk to him.

Soon, I got the call that Dad had died.  He had a long full life dedicated to the Lord.  I
know he blessed so many during his life.  I am proud to have him as a father and grandfather of
my children.  Outwardly, it seems like he had a simple, ordinary life, but I know that he had a big
impact on anyone who met him.

Roger D. Fortner
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